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Algal Farm licensing – Pre-Application
Consultation Process
A Pre-Application Consultation (PAC) event was held on
the 31st May 2022 at 17:30 in the Arts Lecture Theatre,
University of St Andrews as per the Marine Licensing (PreApplication Consultation) (Scotland) Regulations 2013.
Online access was run at the same time for those who could
not attend in person although the timing proved problematic.
The PAC event gave an overview of Mara's current plans as
they stand as of 31/05/22, discussion, charts and an open
Q&A session.
The boundaries of the Algal Farm site in St Andrews Bay are:
56 ° 23.025 ' N 002 ° 37.256 ' W
56 ° 23.433 ' N 002 ° 35.873 ' W
56 ° 22.587 ' N 002 ° 34.890 ' W
56 ° 22.147 ' N 002 ° 36.315 ' W
Mara Seaweed believes that “at 6 miles from shore, Mara’s
farm site is beyond most of the pleasure craft and other water
users. By using vessel movements tracked by satellite, the
chosen site can be seen as a quiet area for fishing vessels and
for vessels transiting the coast or in and

Crail Folk Club
Sadly Crail Folk Club had to
cancel the show with Keith
Christmas on 9th due to ill
health. Hopefully we will be
able to re-arrange next year.
On 23rd June we have another
of the very successful but
strange events called the
Singers' Night. I think the title
is being taken too literally in
that we have lots of very good
singers and musicians pitch up
but rather less people who just
want to come along and listen.
This has to stop as you are
missing some very entertaining
nights so push the boat out and
come along for just £2
Our next guest night is July
14th
with
the
Georgia
Shackleton Trio:
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Crail Matters understands that due to the retirement of
the present Postmistress, Anstruther Post Office is
scheduled to close towards the end of July unless a
purchaser is found. We understand efforts are being
made to find a replacement.
Mysterious signs in Crail graveyard
The mystery of the signs relates to memorial
stabilisation work which Fife Council will be carrying
out in the Crail cemeteries, says the Bereavement
Services Manager. Where a memorial is found to be
unstable, it will be dug in with the 'plate' of the
headstone still visible for the inscription. The memorial
is the responsibility of the family and that is why the
Council will only carry out make safe work. Should a
family find that
their memorial has
had to be dug in
they can arrange
for it be fully
reinstated via a
memorial mason at
their own cost.
The Council’s
intention will be to
rebuild those
within the
Churchyard due to
their age and
importance.

Captivating songwriting and
fiery tunes that combine
mandolin, fiddle, guitar and
banjo with powerful three part
harmonies. The unmistakeable
sound of The Shackleton Trio
brings to life the stories of their
native East Anglia, and beyond.

Crail Community Hall is
part of Scottish
Government’s initiative to
get artists back on stage
Crail Community Hall
participates in an exciting
initiative to support the
recovery of Scotland’s live
music industry with more
than 120 artists set to
perform at more than 100
venues across the country.

Touring their brand new album
'Mousehold', the trio features
Georgia Shackleton (fiddle,
vocals), Aaren Bennett (guitar)
and Nic Zuppardi (mandolin
and banjo). Collectively the
band draw influence from
British,
American
and
Scandinavian folk traditions,
whilst Georgia’s flair for
sourcing
largely
unsung
material from East Anglia
keeps the band firmly rooted in
their local tradition.
Seven
years
performing
together has seen the band
played on BBC Radio 2 and
BBC Radio 4, with gleaming
★★★★★
reviews,
an
appearance on Cambridge
Folk Festival’s prestigious
main stage, a host of UK and
European
festivals
and
international tours, and many
miles in the Mondeo.
This is a band that clearly
enjoy playing together, and are
not to be missed.
Tickets are going well and can
be
had
from www.crailfolkclub.org.u
k as can tickets for all our
guest
nights.
On
8th
September we have Barbara
Dickson & Rab Noakes
supported by Anthony Toner a bit of a treat which, not
surprisingly is selling quickly
as is our Festival Show on July
28th with Edwina Hayes and
Forgaitherin'.
Check the website for all you
need to know

Scotland on Tour events
started in April 2022 and
will run until March 2023,
supporting the creation of
hundreds of concerts and
performances at muchloved arts centres, town
halls and community
venues across Scotland.
See Music in Crail listing for
Crail concerts.

CRAIL - the jewel of the East Neuk
We’re moving to Crail as our permanent home within the next two months, and we need storage facilities for household
furniture . We would be interested in buying or renting appropriate space in the village. If you can assist please contact
fiat500udt937f@gmail.com.

/Algal Farm cont.
out of the Tay ports. This site has been chosen ahead of other
alternative sites due to the low impact expected on marine users.”
However, creel fishing and scallop dredging will still be impacted.
The area will be blocked off for fishing and although the seaweed
farm is static, fishing gear can move during a storm and become
entangled.
Although Crail Matters was not able to have representation at the
meeting, several comments have been obtained for attendees. Boats
from Arbroath in addition to boats from Fife fishing ports fish the
area.
One fisherman claimed that the company seemed unaware that any
boats fished there and seemed to have little knowledge of seabed
conditions in the chosen area. The fisherman stated that creels that
fish there are regularly covered with mussels, and he believed that
this environment would kill seaweed. The company was also
unaware of the tides and wave heights, it was believed that the
highest recorded wave was 5 metres where as it was 13.8 metres.
Representations in respect of the application should be made by
email to seaweedfarm@maraseaweed.com and should be received
no later than 27th May 2022.

CRAIL MUSEUM AND
HERITAGE CENTRE

in Crail which visitors are
welcome to browse through.

Crail Museum and Heritage
Centre will reopen for the
season on Thursday 2nd June.
Opening dates and times are
as follows:
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays: 11am - 4pm
Exhibitions include The
Mural Monuments of Crail
Churchyard, Crail Golfing
Society, Ship to Shore, The
Burgh Room and Airfield
Room. New for this year is
the story of the refurbishment
of Crail’s 16th century
Doocot. The Museum also
holds many albums
containing photographs of
people, events and buildings

Guided Walks –
commencing Sunday, 5th
June. Meet at the Museum
2.15pm for 2.30pm.
Adults £3, Children 10 – 17
£1, under 10 – freeWe look
forward to welcoming you
back to this wee gem of a
museum which tells the story
of the ancient Royal Burgh
of Crail and its people.
www.crailmuseum.uk
Tel. 01333 450869
Scottish Charitable
Incorporated Organisation:
SC023505

Tickets and maps available on the day from:
2 Seaview Row, KY10 2PQ
Old Church House, 3A School Wynd, KY10 2PN
14 East Shore, KY10 2NH
24 Milton Road, KY10 2LN

Pinkerton Triangle and the ‘ancient’ standing stones
These are the names we have received. Which do you
vote for? Write in to crailmatters@gmail.com

Your views: Local health and social care
What is working well with your local health and social care
services, and what do you think could be improved? Do
you think that what is available will meet your needs in the
future?
The Scottish Government are working on a new 'Health
and Social Care Strategy for Older People' because they
recognise older people can have complex health and care
needs, and that these services will be required to adapt as
our population ages.
We want to make sure that the new strategy is as strong as
possible and properly considers the views, opinions and
experiences of the over 50s across Scotland.
Can you spare a few minutes to tell us what you think? We
have produced a short survey to gather your views which
we will use to inform our response to the Scottish
Government.
Share your views and experience >>
This should take no more than a few minutes to complete.
You might not be able to answer every question, so please
just share with us
whatever is most
applicable to you.
You can find out
more about the
Scottish
Government's
consultation on an older people's health and social care
strategy here.
We really appreciate your time and are grateful for any
insight you can offer us.

The Sauchope Stones
The Chat Stones
The Seawar Standing Stones
The Crail Stones
The Ancient Crones of Crail
The Pinkies
Markanish
Stranded Minke Whale at St Monans
On Sunday 5th June reports came in that a 4.5 metre Minke whale
had been washed up west of St Monans, Fife within view of the
Fife Coastal Path.
A spoke person on behalf of Fife Council and Fife Coast &
Countryside Trust explained that an immediate assessment was
undertaken establishing that the young Minke whale had most
likely died at sea, but no obvious cause of death could be
established.
With the areas rocky terrain and tidal range, the carcass will be
left to naturally decompose thus providing a rich food source for
scavenging birds, marine life, and insects. The location will be
monitored, and a further reassessment may take place on
appropriate action if required.
Members of the public are advised not to touch
the whale or approach the area as the tide can
be unpredictable, and the heavy footfall will
disturb the feeding scavengers.
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Wild Crail this week
Photos John Anderson
After the spring passage period – and it is pretty much over
now – there is the summer passage when failed, non or
post-breeding birds appear along the shore to take it easy
before the autumn migration begins. One of the earliest to
appear are the Canada Geese. Last year I had my first
migrating flock on May 30th, and on the 4th I had a flock
of about 30
flying into
the Forth at
K i l r e n n y.
As usual
their loud,
d e e p
honking – a
parody of a
goose call
really
–
caught my
attention before I saw them. Canada Geese will be with us
in increasingly larger post-breeding, moulting flocks right
through the summer, before they go back to Yorkshire or
the West Midlands in the autumn. The Kenly Burn mouth
is the most reliable place to see them: although few would
twitch a Canada Goose, I think these local short distance
migrants are a legitimate and interesting addition to the
Crail list. I heard flocks of Canada Geese flying south over
my house in the
autumn when I
was a boy living
in New Jersey
where they are
“proper” geese
and
as
meaningful to the
feeling of the
passing of the
seasons as you

can get. It is not so different to hear their honks 40 years
later over Crail and use them as the indicator of the start of
the summer season. As I tracked the flock over the Forth,
they flew over a pod of about 30 bottle-nosed dolphins also
heading west into the Forth. There have been dolphins
about all spring, but I haven’t seen such a big group this
year. I hope they stay in the area all summer: everyone
loves to see a dolphin.
I had my third quail of the year on the 5th, calling from a
spring barley field on the approach road to Lower Kenly
Farm. Unlike the other two this year, this bird was calling
strongly and still calling at least half an hour later. A
breeding bird I hope. As usual I was perhaps about 25
meters away from it as it moved down a tram track in the
field, but I couldn’t see it at all.
I made my first visit down to Balcomie in a week last
weekend:
the corn
buntings
have kept
me mostly
inland. It
was very
quiet apart
from the
starlings.
The only
shorebird I
saw (apart from the ever present oystercatchers) was a
ringed plover, that may well have been a local breeder, off
duty from incubation. The starlings are filling the gap
though. Adults and their three to four week, and so very
capable, young are now down on the strandline of rotting
seaweed, feasting on the maggot bonanza. The buzzing
“chewwwwww” of the young starlings is the sound of the
beach in June for me.

Following Crail’s ancestors
across the North Sea, and
back in time to the sixteenth
century, John will introduce
us to the van den Ghein
family who lived in the
Flemish city of Mechelen
(now in Belgium) and who
were a prolific producer of
bronze bells. One of their
bells, cast in 1614, now
hangs in Crail’s Church and
was the work of Peter van
den Ghein. It bears the most
intricate moulding of a
masted ship and the name
CRAIL. It is probably the
last bell sent to Scotland by
the van den Gheins.
The bell that hangs in the
Tolbooth celebrated its
500th birthday two years
ago and might have been
cast by Willem, the greatgrandfather of Peter. It is
certainly from Mechelen. It
is likely that this bell came
from St Andrews Cathedral
during the Reformation and
was then hung in Crail’s
Church initially. The Church
Bell, on the other hand, may
have started its life in the
Tolbooth.
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John is currently
researching all know bells
from the van den Ghein
dynasty which reside in the
UK, visiting them in person
whenever possible, and
writing their histories. His
work has also involved
consulting texts in English,
Dutch, French, German and
Latin. Crail has given him
two bells for the price of one
(possibly!). John,
surprisingly, isn’t interested
in bells, isn’t Scottish and
has never been to Flanders,
but does enjoy detective
work! Just before leaving
Cambridge to come and live
in Blair Atholl, he completed
a monograph on another van
den Ghein bell at the
University of Cambridge’s
oldest college – Peterhouse
– and concluded that their
bell may also have come
from Scotland.
Work is now underway
researching the ship’s bell
from the Mary Rose – the
battleship of King Henry
VIII and another identical
bell which has recently
come to light in Scotland.

We are looking for talented local
artists in the Fife area to show their art at this year’s Crail
Festival Art Exhibition! If you would like to exhibit, please
request an application form using the following details: art.crailfestival@gmail.com

Upcoming dates
Fridays from 11.30 – 13.30
June 10 & 24

th

Booking forms must be returned by Saturday 4 June 2022
and if selected, work must be handed in on Friday 15th July
2022. The exhibition takes place from Wednesday 20th July to
Saturday 30th July, with a preview evening on Tuesday 19th
July 7.30-9.30. We look forward to hearing from you but don’t
delay, as space will be at a premium. It is a first come first
served basis, therefore, we may not be able to accept all
entries.

August 19
September 2 & 16 & 30
October 2 & 16 & 30

Just join us at Crail Community hall!
No booking required!
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Fife Council’s consultation on the bus network in
Fife has been launched.
TAKE OUR SURVEY - Making Bus Journeys
Better in Fife
Fife Council, as part of the Fife Bus Partnership, are
giving you the chance to share how bus journeys
could be improved in Fife. As part of Fife Council’s
commitment to tackling climate change, more
people in Fife will be encouraged to make more
sustainable travel choices such as using public
transport. To help make this happen, we are looking
at ways to make current bus journeys shorter, more
convenient, and more reliable across Fife to benefit
residents, business, and visitors.
An online public consultation was launched on
Monday 30 May to give people the opportunity to
share how they think bus journeys could be better.
We are looking at buses between Kincardine,
Dunfermline, Glenrothes, Kirkcaldy, Leven, Cupar,
and St Andrews. The project is at an early stage and
so your local knowledge is important because you
can help identify problem areas on your bus
journey. The feedback that is given in the
consultation will be used to create designs which
will help improve bus journey times.
The consultation is open from Monday 30 May to
Monday 11 July 2022.
Please note, there is a separate consultation run by
Tayside Bus Partnership which concerns the route
Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for
your address by consulting the web site https://
www.fife.gov.uk/services/bin-calendar
15 June Grey bin
22 June Brown and Blue bin
29 June Green bin
6 July Brown and Blue bin
13 July Grey bin
new but the wheels and saddle have been removed perhaps the
result of bike theft? We were gifted another rowan tree (thank
you to Helen Lawson) and a few other plants from regular
volunteers so those also went in.

Denburn Dispatches
Despite other attractions (Jubilee anyone?) we had a good
turnout for our monthly workout
at Denburn Wood and lovely
weather we had for it.

The early spring flowers are all over now
but the cow parsley is looking its lacy
best and the trees are all in full leaf.
There are still spots of colour to look out
for but the predominant theme is now a
lush green with some deep shade to get
out of the sun when you’ve had enough
time on the beach. Birdsong is rich and
melodious now and it is worth just
pausing to listen to both the resident
songbirds: blackbirds, song thrushes,
robins, chaffinches and wrens and the
summer visitors chiffchaff and black cap chief among them.

The cleavers (sticky willy) is
really growing like crazy now so
many of us spent our time
pulling it out by the barrow-load
before it goes to seed. A good
amount of effort also went into
raking up the loose grass before
it blows into the burn, edging the
grassy areas, cutting back plants
over-hanging paths and raking
over the paths. With the usual
burn clearing and litter pick
not missed either. Our
compost bins are now
bulging with the grass and
cleavers and the litter pick
included an abandoned bike
frame, which looks almost

Come and join us at 10am on Saturday July 2nd for our next
green gymn. Bring your own flask of tea/coffee for our mid time
break – biscuits provided – when we sit round on the slices of
one of the fallen trees for a chat.
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Thank YOU

Worship Resources
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North, Crail. Refer to
web site http:// www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem is open for
worship at 1130 and is also broadcasting the services. For details
of services and the online link required go to: https://eastneukepiscopal.co.uk. 5 June - St John’s will join with the Pittenweem
Kirk congregation, and that of Carnbee, for a special service to
mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.

Crail Food Festival would like to thank everyone who offered their support and we
are delighted to say we have stunning new tents and the festival is ready to house a
festival to remember

Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our Sunday service
and Sunday School is at 10.30am each Sunday. All Welcome!
Service also available online. http://
coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent pastoral needs please
contact 01333 312041 pastor_ccc@btinternet.com
Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are recorded,
and are available on the church website, along with additional
information on events. Church Website:- https://e-voice.org.uk/
kilrenny/

Friday 17 June 2022

fire feast

Beech Walk Park , Crail. 6pm

Kingsbarns Parish Church, All are welcome at this friendly
village church. Sunday services are at 10.00 am each week. For
more information please contact Rev. Wotherspoon,
07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com

An evening celebrating the best local produce cooked over fire.
Join us for the hottest ticket of the year and experience the sights,
smells and tastes of cooking over fire as our top chefs create your
delicious dinner right there.

Crail Kirk
Our interim moderator is now Revd. Nigel Robb who acted in that
role before. Our Locum, in the absence of our minister due to
illness, is the Revd. Scott Burton who can be contacted at 07776
212726. This is a part time position.

Tickets £45 from www.crailfoodfestival.co.uk
Selling FAST. Last tickets available

Services
12th June – Revd. Ewen Gilchrist
19th June – Revd Scott Burton
26th June – Revd Scott Burton

Saturday 18 June 2022

Beech Walk Park , Crail. 12-9pm

Time of Services. Please note that throughout 2022 the service
in Crail will be at 11.30 a.m.
All welcome. Contact: crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com.

On Saturday join us at the Beech Walk Park where you can enjoy live music, fresh
food, drinks from midday until 9pm.
Come rain or shine, sit out in the park or under our tents with friends while
listening to brilliant live music. Grab a drink from the bar by St Andrews Brewing
with beer, wine and spirits.

Messy Church - Come and join us for Messy Church! We are
open to families old and young and everyone in between for Craft,
Worship, Fellowship and Food. Why don’t you give it a try? The
next session will be on Wednesday 29th June from 4.30pm to
6.00pm in the Kirk Hall. For information contact Mandy Guthrie
(email: mdyguthrie@yahoo.com)
Chatbites – Every Wednesday in the Kirk Hall – 10.00am to
12.oopm. Admission £2.50.
Prayer Group. – The Prayer Group meets on a Thursday
morning at 10.30. a.m. in St Ayle, Anstruther.

Choose from food stalls, Typoon Ten and their range of dirty vegan food, House of
Tapas with paellas, tapas and churros! Roastie Toastie for all your cheesy bread
needs and Bonnie Burrito who bring the best of Mexican Food with a distinctively
Scottish twist to Crail. Plus, Highland Fire Cage will be on site to bring you a range
of meat, seafood and vegetarian dishes all cooked over fire.

Saturday and Sunday
18+19 June 2022

Crail Festival
Putting Green
2022

Nethergate , Crail. 10-4pm

All weekend you can visit our indoor and outdoor Producers Market at Nethergate
and the Legion Hall from 10am - 4pm.

Open 2 - 6pm
Weekends in June & September
Daily July & August

Browse the stalls and pick up something to eat or take home from Tayport
Distillery, The Kingsbarns Company of Distillers, Cairn O'Mohr Winery, Pilgrims
Gin, East Neuk Kilnhouse, Alices Kitchen, Charlotte Flower Chocolates, Erincroft
Bakery, Alba Seafood , Cloverlea Apiaries and more

Adults £2, Child 16yrs and under £1
For information email: jennigowans@btinternet.com/tel: 01333 450108

Plus you can enjoy a drink at the outdoor bar by Highland Boundary and some
street food from Ox & Anchor and Waffles and Crepes from The Cocoa Tree.
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THE SPOKEN WORD
AND THE SEEING EYE
The East Neuk Festival is all about music – not only in its
purest form, in performance - but also the ways in which it enhances other aspects
of life and the arts, including film and literature. To many people music speaks for
itself but for others the shared knowledge and insight of experts can provide another
level of enjoyment and appreciation of the passion and imagination of great
musicians.
James Runcie is a distinguished figure in the literary world, an award winning
documentary and film maker, playwright and author of 12 novels including the
Grantchester Mysteries on which the hugely successful Grantchester TV series is
based. His latest novel, The Great Passion, is a fictional behind the scenes account
of the composition, rehearsal period and first performance of Bach’s St Matthew
Passion. Runcie shows Bach as a warm, tetchy, demanding, humorous, loving and
compassionate man in a rounded and convincing literary portrait of a man known to
most people only through his music. He will read excerpts from the book in the
company of Benjamin Baker who will play some of Bach’s music for solo violin
(Sat 2 July).
The Great Russian Pianists (Fri 1 July) is an exploration of the grand Russian
pianistic tradition in the company of David Nice, writer, distinguished critic,
lecturer and historian of Soviet /Russian music whose books include biographies of
Prokofiev and Tchaikovsky. So many of the world’s greatest pianists have come
from Russia and four of this year’s pianists at ENF have links through their training
and original place of birth. Is there truly such a thing as a Russian pianistic tradition
to which they all belong? And if so, what are the distinctive qualities that bring
them together with such legends as Rachmaninov, Richter, Yudina and so many
more?
When he isn’t on our TV screens telling the story of film & TV music or the
Hollywood musical, Neil Brand is one of the world’s most acclaimed pianists and
composers for silent movies. Not only does he talk about the classic films and
music he loves - Keaton, Laurel and Hardy, Charlie Chaplin – (Thurs 30 June) he
also takes up his familiar place at the keyboard to accompany a special screening
(same day 6pm) of two Buster Keaton classics, The Cook and One Week.
And there’s more film to feast the eye on with stunning sequences of the glorious
Scottish weather shot all over Scotland at all times of day and night by Pittenweem
film maker David Behrens. This special installation is David’s re-cut of the film
sequences at the heart of Thunderplump, ENF’s Big Project and big performance
on the Festival’s opening night. Visitors can pop into the Dreel Hall in Anstruther
(Sat 2 July 11am-4pm admission free) and view at their leisure.
Talks are all at Crail Church Hall starting at 2pm.
Book your tickets soon online at www.eastneukfestival.com or by phone 0131 226
0019
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DateEvent
23 June Singers' Night – Folk Club
14 July Georgia Shackleton
Trio – Folk Club
20 July Queens of the Blues Crail Festival
21 July Simon Mayor and
Hilary James – Crail Festival –
Venue Holy Trinity
22 July Musical Mystery
Tour - Crail Festival – Venue
Kirk Hall
23 July Soul Sisters - Crail Festival
25 July Tenement Jazz Band
- Crail Festival
28 July Edwina Hayes and
Forgaitherin' – Folk Club
30 July Richard Digance Crail Festival
18 Aug Eddi Reader – Folk
Club & Crail Festival – SOLD OUT
3 Sept
Liz Jones & Broken
Windows * - Scotland on Tour
8 Sept
Barbara Dickson & Rab
Noakes + Anthony Toner – Folk Club
22 Sept Martin Simpson – Folk
Club
1 Oct
Elaine Lennon * - Scotland
on Tour
8 Oct
Christine Bovill - 'Tonight
You Belong To Me: The Roaring
1920s’ – Crail Festival
13 Oct Colum Sands – Folk Club
22 Oct Elsa-Jean McTaggart ‘Eva
Cassidy Show’ * - Scotland on Tour
27 Oct Dave Peabody & Regina
Mudrich – Folk Club
10 Nov Singers’ Night – Folk Club
12 Nov Dean Owens * - Scotland on
Tour
13 Nov Tommy Smith * - Scotland
on Tour
24 Nov Kirsten Adamson – Folk
Club
26 Nov Opera Alba * - Scotland on
Tour
4 Dec
The Other Guys – tbc CCP
8 Dec
Folk Club - Christmas
Party – Folk Club
2023
19 Jan Bully Wee Band – Folk
Club
16 Feb Scottish Opera on Tour CCP
18 Feb Karen Marshalsay * Scotland on Tour
23 Feb Jocelyn Pettit & Ellen Gira
– Folk Club
All events take place at Crail
Community Hall apart from 21 and
22 July
Tickets through https://
www.ticketsource.co.uk/ unless*
https://scotlandontour.com/

The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council
Next meeting 27 June 2022 at 7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
for further information

Dawn at the harbour Colin Morrison
Mobile Library - Marketgate Crail
16, 30 Jun.

Exercise class for the Elderly
Anstruther Upper Town Hall, Thursday
mornings at 10am
We welcome new men and women over the
age of 70.
Anyone is welcome to come along the first
time and watch.
Contact Val 01333340336 or
Email: valeryjamieson@btinternet.com

A rare opportunity!!
We understand the Crail Seagull has arranged
for a limited edition mug to be produced priced
at £10 each. These will be available from Crail
Matters - write to crailmatters@gmail.com.

The Crail Seagull has its eye on
you
СЛАВА УКРАЇНІ ! / GLORY TO UKRAINE !
I like the Ancient Crones of Crail - there are a good
number around who aren’t all that ancient, but surely this would be a
good memorial!!
Didn’t see much Jubilee activity in Crail. One or two houses with
bunting, but nothing much really. I met a cousin from Leven, who
came up for the weekend. She said as she flew over the East Neuk to
get here and she thought there wasn’t all that much happening in the
other villages. I don’t know if that’s a good or bad thing.
I like this - never had much time for
cats (nasty treacherous things) but
they do have a point at several
levels!
What is striking is the way Roome
Bay has lost its sand. I assume this
the result of erosion, but over the
last few weeks there does seem to
have been a lot more rocks visible,
and a lot less sand. The Harbour
sands are better, but they are smelly
low tide - suits me, but not so much
children playing.
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Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Wednesday 5.00pm for
publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters.
We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022:
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07391986293.
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